2018 Summer Scholarship Exception Request – Entered Baylor as Freshman

• Exceptions are contingent upon available funding
• Priority for funds will be based on your cumulative Baylor grade point average
• The scholarship committee will not review your request until grades for the semester preceding the exception semester have posted
• The scholarship committee’s decisions are final and cannot be appealed

Name: ______________________________________________  Baylor ID #: _______________________________

Please answer the following questions regarding your appeal.

What is your current Baylor cumulative GPA?  ________________________

What is your anticipated graduation semester and year? ________________

In how many hours will you enroll for summer 2018?  ____________________

Please indicate the reason(s) for your scholarship exception appeal:

_______ Graduating in summer 2018 in 7 or fewer undergraduate semesters (only student’s signature required)

_______ Graduating in fall 2018 in 7 or fewer undergraduate semesters (only student’s signature required)

_______ Graduating in spring 2019 or later in 7 or fewer undergraduate semesters* (advisor & student’s signatures required)

_______ Receiving Regents’ Gold Scholarship

_______ Other (please explain below)

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Student’s signature                        Date

By signing this form, I attest that I have reviewed the aforementioned student’s graduation plan and he/she will be able to graduate by the date indicated if he/she follows said plan.

Advisor’s signature                        Date

*Advisor must sign, scan & email form to scholarships@baylor.edu. If advisor does not have scanning capability, he/she must email scholarships@baylor.edu to confirm he/she has signed form.